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Australia’s “biggest tourism 
infrastructure development”

The Queensland Government has called for a multibillion-dollar 
integrated cruise ship terminal, casino, residential development and 
resort to be built on the public land adjacent to the Broadwater on 
the Gold Coast.
The Broadwater Marine Project will be Australia’s largest public-
private partnership and its largest tourism infrastructure project.
GC Mayor Tom Tate says he hopes it will be an integrated “marquee” 
project that draws people from around the world. 
“When people come to Australia I want them to come to the Gold 
Coast to visit this project,” he said.
The Gold Coast Bulletin reports that the plan includes: 
•	 the	opening	up	of	land	for	development	from	north	of	Sea		
 World to west of Wavebreak Island;
•	 a	mandatory	cruise	ship	terminal	to	be	built	by	2015,	plus	a		
 lifetime dredging program and other infrastructure;
•	 market	conditions	will	determine	the	size	and	cost	of	the			
 project, expected to reach billions of dollars;
•	 the	project	will	be	a	global	tourism	destination;
•	 the	number	of	hotels,	residential	or	entertainment	
 developments within the plan is limitless;
•	 companies	tendering	will	choose	their	preferred	locations;
•	 more	than	10,000	jobs	will	be	created	from	the	project.
      .....  Cont p3
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Brazilian Super Blogger to promote NZ
Mauricio	Cid,	27	year	old	
celebrity	blogger	from	São	Paulo,	
Brazil,	is	visiting	New	Zealand	
this week as the guest of the newly 
launched export education social 
networking agency Conversa 
(conversa.co.nz).
Cid is the creator and chief editor 
of	the	blog	NaoSalvo.com.br,	one	
of the most successful blogs in the 
Brazilian	blogosphere,	with	an	
average	of	20	million	page	views	each	month,	
a	following	of	over	5	million,	and	an	audience	
profile	mostly	in	the	18-25	age	group.
While here Cid will promote the country as 
an education destination in the growing 
Brazilian	international	export	education	
market. His visit is supported by Crown 
Agency	Education	New	Zealand.
Conversa’s	Erica	France,	an	expat	Brazilian	
and social media strategist, explains, “I have 
been	a	student	in	New	Zealand	twice.	
Brazilians	love	New	Zealand	and	we	want	to	
keep coming back because we have such a 

good	time.	New	Zealand	is	like	a	
well-kept secret. I found my way 
here through social media, and 
this is where we can influence 
decision-making”.
Currently	approximately	300,000	
Brazilian	students	study	overseas	
each	year,	3,000	of	whom	choose	
to	study	in	New	Zealand.	Brazil	
is	the	5th	most	populous	country	
in	the	world	with	more	than	40%	

of the population active internet users – over 
a third in the student age group. They are 
amongst the top users of Facebook, Twitter 
and YouTube. The country is booming and 
with the upcoming FIFA World Cup, and 
the Olympics, requirements for international 
education are set to rise.
Says	Education	New	Zealand’s	Kathryn	
McCarrison: “We see social media as a way 
to	extend	our	reach	into	the	Brazilian	market	
to capture the attention of young people who 
want both a quality education and an 
adventure.	New	Zealand	offers	both.”

WOMAD 2013 performers named
More	than	200	performers	from	21	countries	
will perform across seven stages at next year’s 
WOMAD	Festival	at	New	Plymouth’s	
Brooklands	Park	and	TSB	Bowl	15-17MAR.
The celebration of music, arts & dance is set 
to be a sell-out success once following word 
from the organisers, Taranaki Arts Festival 
Trust (TAFT) that the star-studded line up 
for	WOMAD	2013	will	include	the	“Golden	
Voice	of	Africa”	Salif	Keita,	trumpeting	
master Hugh Masekela and reggae superstar 
Jimmy	Cliff.

Other World Music 
greats include Goran 
Bregovic and his Balkan 
rhythms, all male choir 
and feisty gypsy brass 
band;	Spanish	classical	
viol genius; “The 

Hendrix	of	the	Sahara”,	Vieux	Farka	Touré;		
the	80-voice	Aotearoa	National	Maori	Choir;	
and  the unique Fly My Pretties, among 
others.
www.womad.co.nz  

Wheely Glassy trail
The	Wineries	Ride	cycle	trail	in	
Hastings was launched on the 
weekend as part of FAWC – the 
Food and Wine Classic. Olympic 
cyclist	Sarah	Ulmer	was	a	special	
guest for the “Wheely Glassy” 
event.
The	36km	Wineries	Ride	trail	is	
one	of	Nga	Haerenga,	the	New	
Zealand	Cycle	Trail’s	20	Great	
Rides	around	the	country	and	
takes	in	more	than	a	dozen	world-
class cellar doors in the Bridge Pa 
and Fernhill wine growing district.
Hawke’s Bay Today reports that it is mostly 
off-road	and	flat	terrain.

New look for newzealand.com
Tourism	New	Zealand’s	consumer	website	
has new improvements as part of its evolution 
aimed at communicating directly with people 
considering	a	visit	to	New	Zealand,	converting
them to travel and connecting them with 
travel sellers.
“newzealand.com	is	at	the	centre	of	Tourism
New	Zealand’s	strategy	to	engage	with	
travellers actively researching, planning and 
booking	their	New	Zealand	holiday,”	says	
Catherine	Bates,	Tourism	New	Zealand’s	GM	
Brand	and	International	PR,	who	adds	that	
the site now incorporates improved 
functionality, usability and clearer design. 
Key	changes	to	the	site	include	an	updated	
navigation structure to help users find 
popular content and business listings. 
Content has also been renamed and 
re-grouped to enable users to make a clearer 
distinction between official and contributed 
content, know where they are located in the 
site and where to go next to find the 
information they are looking for.
Visited	by	11	million	people	in	the	year	
ending	JUN12,	the	website	is	an	influential	
information source. 

Largest beer festival in NZ
Tickets are on 
sale for The Great 
Kiwi	Beer	Festival,	
which sold out last 
year – its debut 
year – attracting 
more	than	11,000	
craft beer lovers to 
the Christchurch 
event.
The country’s 
largest beer festival 
is hosted by 
industry	experts	and	features	100	local,	
national, and international brews.
Festival organiser Team Event, which is also 
bringing	Christchurch	the	New	World	Wine	
& Food Festival in early DEC, says this year’s 
Great	Kiwi	Beer	Festival	will	showcase	beer	
from	more	than	40	breweries,	along	with	a	
range of local food and music.
www.greatkiwibeerfestival.co.nz

http://www.nzonline.org.nz
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Christchurch hosts operator famil
Christchurch and Canterbury Tourism, with support from Air 
New	Zealand	has	hosted	an	inbound	tour	operators	weekend	
famil to Christchurch. 
Staying	at	The	George	hotel,	the	group	first	rode	on	a	Hassle-
free	Discover	Christchurch	tour,	New	Zealand’s	only	open-top	
bus	tour,	before	exploring	Re:Start,	the	city’s	colourful	container	
mall. They went punting on the Avon, and later took in a 
comedy show at the new Court Theatre. 
Saturday	offered	two	options	outside	of	Christchurch,	on	a	
Hassle-Free 4WD and jetboat adventure to the Waimakariri 
Gorge, or exploring Akaroa with Canterbury Trails, and a 
chance to swim with the dolphins with Black Cat Cruises, before 
an	evening	hangi	at	Ko	Tane	Maori	Experience	at	Willowbank	
Wildlife	Reserve.
	Sunday	included	a	Caterpillar	Tour	of	the	Botanic	Gardens,	a	
look at the Canterbury Museum or action at Adrenalin 
Forest, followed by a farewell lunch and tour of the International 
Antarctic Centre.

Punting on the Avon (from back, L to R): Tania Evamy - 
CCT, Stephen Liu - General Travel, Fay Lin - China Travel, 
Emi Hataya - JTB New Zealand, Noriko Mitsumaru - 
Southern Travelnet Ltd, Cara Dabb - Pacific Destinationz, 
Marilyn Edgecombe - Travel Time South Pacific and 
Leisure Time Tours, Karmela Rapata - AOT Ltd, Sheena 
Crawford – CCT, and Tim Reid - Southern World NZ.

Ziptrek’s locals’ day  
Queenstown-based	Ziptrek	Ecotours	helped	locals	
take	to	the	trees	last	Saturday	and	raise	$2350	in	total	
for two good causes. 

The locals’ day 
special price 
benefitted	Kiva.
org, a global 
micro-loan 
charity 
organisation, and 
the	local	Kiwi	
& Birdlife Park, 
with guests on 
the day able to 
choose which to 
donate to.

Ziptrek Ecotours 
staff members 
Brad Saville and 
Taylor Oakeshott

AUSTRALIA
Australia’s “biggest tourism infrastructure development”
Cont from p1
The Bulletin understands a casino could be included as part of 
the proposal, to increase viability and help the project stack up 
as a world-class tourism destination.
The tender process will open in two weeks and is expected to 
last six weeks. The submissions will be shortlisted, before the 
preferred plans undergo a lengthy approval process taking up to 
18	months.

Emirates adds Adelaide
Emirates has begun flying into Adelaide four times per week 
using	a	B777-300ER	and	has	plans	to	go	daily	from	01FEB13.

http://www.singaporeairpromos.co.nz
http://www.jetpark.co.nz/About+Us/Corporate+Care.html
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*A$168 – Studio  
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Australian Hotel Sale

BIG DEALS,  
SMALL PRICES! 

Vibe Hotel Sydney

Vibe Savoy Hotel 
Melbourne

Valid for sales until 30 November 2012. Valid for travel until 
15 December 2012. Some blockouts may apply. 

See your preferred wholesaler for more 
information or to make a booking.

*A$168 – Standard Room

*A$156 – Standard Room

Travelodge Sydney *A$125 – Standard Room

*A$125 – Standard Room

togahotels.com.au

Travelodge  
Southbank
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Bush Christmas at Australian Outback Spectacular
Your clients can celebrate Christmas in true 
Aussie style on the Gold Coast at the 
Australian	Outback	Spectacular	‘Spirit	of	the	
Horse’,	special	Bush	Christmas	Show	
04-22DEC.
For a limited time only, Australian Outback 
Spectacular	will	transform	for	the	festive	
season to include traditional Christmas cheer.  
The special show will feature seasonal 
celebrations including Christmas carols 
around the campfire and a plum pudding for 
dessert as part of Bluey’s three-course 
Christmas BBQ.  
The highlight of the show will be the 
spectacular Christmas finale featuring 
wagons covered in Christmas lights with 
Santa	making	a	special	appearance	in	a	Cobb	

& Co Coach overflowing with presents.
The festive theme will be carried throughout 
the	venue	with	a	huge	‘Australiana’	Christmas	
tree to complete the unique Australian bush 
Christmas scene.
Bookings are essential. 

Affordable rental housing 
for tourism workers
Registrations	are	now	open	for	the	City	of	
Perth’s	‘Key	City	Workers	Development,’	a	48-
unit apartment complex in East Perth that will 
provide	affordable	rental	housing	to	workers	
in key industries such as tourism, hospitality, 
retail and community services. Due for 
completion	in	mid-2013,	it	will	give	city-
based workers an opportunity to live 
affordably	near	their	place	of	work.	Tenants	
must work within the City of Perth boundaries, 
meet income limits and satisfy other criteria 
to be eligible.

Low cost Wi-Fi from Hertz
Hertz	Australia	has	added	portable	Wi-Fi	
units priced at a fraction of the cost of mobile 
roaming or hotel internet charges.
It	has	introduced	the	pocket-sized	3G	units	at	
its	airport	locations	in	Melbourne,	Sydney,
Brisbane, Perth, Adelaide, Darwin and Cairns.
The launch builds on an earlier roll out of the 
company’s	mobile	Wi-Fi	program	in	New	
Zealand,	the	UK,	Spain,	Italy	and	the	Canary	
Islands.
The	units	offer	high	speed	internet	coverage	
for up to five hours and a daily data limit of 

150Mb,	enabling	business	and	leisure	
travellers to stay connected.
For business travellers, the units enable 
simultaneous connection for up to five 
devices including laptop computers, smart 
phones and tablets.
Units	come	with	a	USB	cable	for	easy	
recharging.	Cost	is	A$12	per	day,	plus	GST.
Hertz	says	the	new	units	can	reduce	global	
roaming	data	charges	by	up	to	90%,	while	
cutting by up to half the daily charges for 
internet access in hotel rooms.

First SA superliner cruise 
P&O Cruises’ Pacific Pearl is set to become 
the	first	superliner	to	offer	an	entirely	South	
Australian cruise, during which passengers 
will	visit	Kangaroo	Island,	Eyre	Peninsula,	the	
Limestone Coast and Adelaide. The six-night 
cruise	will	depart	Melbourne	in	APR14	and	

include	visits	to	Adelaide,	Kangaroo	Island,	
Port	Lincoln	and	Robe.
Visitors can take day trips ashore and 
experience	the	wildlife	of	Kangaroo	Island,	
the	pristine	beaches	of	Robe	and	journey	to	
the wineries in the Barossa region.

Golf course plan for Uluru
Uluru	resort	operator,	Voyages	Indigenous	
Tourism Australia, which provides training 
and employment for indigenous people, has 
applied to the federal government build a 
28-hectare,	18-hole	course	about	10km	from	
the sacred rock.
The	resort	already	has	170	indigenous	
employees	and	aims	to	have	350	by	2018.
Tourists need to stay longer than the current
average of one night to make the resort 
financially sustainable, according to Voyages 
managing	director	Koos	Klein.
Plans	to	stop	tourists	from	climbing	Uluru	
would further decrease activities. Voyages 
recently	opened	a	420-seat	conference	centre	
and has plans for a day spa, bush-tucker 
tours, theatre performances and a children’s 
learning centre.
The proposed golf course site is directly east 
of the resort and on private land owned by 
Voyages. It does not contain any sacred sites 
and there would not be large stretches of 
green fairways, rather patches of grass across 
a	140-hectare	site	that	would	be	“hardly	
visible.”

http://www.togahotels.com.au
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Win a roo‘n’croc BBQ pack with AAT
Summer	is	coming	and	to	celebrate	AAT	
Kings,	Australia	and	New	Zealand	travel	
specialist, is thanking/ rewarding agents 
around the country with the chance to win 
one of four Aussie Butcher BBQ packs each 
week	during	November.
Every	new	booked	and	deposited	AAT	Kings’	
day tour, short break or guided holiday for 
travel	in	2012/13	will	put	agents	into	the	
weekly	draw	during	November	to	win	one	of	
the BBQ packs, which will include kangaroo 
and	crocodile	along	with	other	Kiwi	BBQ	

favourites. 
The agent reward adds some extra summer 
sizzle	to	AAT	Kings’	current	last minute deals 
offering	clients	savings	of	$200	per	couple	for	
new bookings on selected departure dates 
between	now	and	JAN13.	The	discount	
applies only to specified departure dates and 
is	valid	until	sold	out.	Single	travellers	receive	
a	$100	discount.	
For more info, visit: www.aatkings.co.nz or 
freephone	reservations	on	0800	500	146.	

Kiwi to run Blue Mountains RTO
Blue Mountains Lithgow and Oberon Tourism
(BMLOT) has completed a major restructure 
by creating a new CEO position and appointed 
James	Shearer.
Mr	Shearer	brings	a	solid	tourism	background

beginning	in	New	Zealand,	where	a	decade	
ago he was CEO of both Best Western and 
Pacifica	Hotels,	Motels	&	Resorts	before	
taking an executive role at BIG4 Holiday 
Parks in Melbourne.

Qld Tourism, Events to merge
Queensland’s	Tourism	Minister	Jann	Stuckey	
says a planned merger between Tourism 
Queensland and Events Queensland will 
reinvigorate the state’s approach to attracting 
visitors.
Ms	Stuckey	said	legislation	to	merge	the	
entities was introduced into Parliament late 
last week.

Chair of Tourism Queensland and Events 
Queensland,	Stephen	Gregg,	said	the	merger	
will	see	one	Board	and	all	staff	working	
towards a common goal.
“A common Board will ensure directors are 
across both tourism and event operations and 
be well placed to ensure collaboration and 
good governance occurs,” Mr Gregg said.

Rugby star blogs for Fraser Coast
Former Wallaby fullback and Fraser Coast 
ambassador Chris Latham officially launched 
his new tourism blog at yesterday’s Fraser 
Coast Industry Tourism Forum. 
“The blog is going to be a great way for me to 
show people that living the happy life is the 
norm in this great region,” Chris said. 
“Every Wednesday I’ll be updating it with 
some great stories and photos from around 

the region, as well 
as video diaries 
of me and my 
family enjoying 
the simple things 
that are just a bit 
sweeter around 
these parts.” 

Craft Beer Week in Newcastle
Beer enthusiasts can whet their appetites with 
a new locally-brewed craft beer made 
exclusively	for	Newcastle’s	second	annual	
Craft	Beer	Week,	taking	place	18-25NOV.
Created collaboratively by local brewers from 
Hunter Beer Co and Murrays Craft Brewery, 
the	limited	edition	beer,	named	“1942”,	will	
only	be	on	tap	at	selected	Newcastle	venues	
during the event week.
Only	20	kegs	of	“1942”	will	be	produced,	
named in commemoration of the historic 
1942	Japanese	submarine	invasion	on	
Newcastle	during	World	War	II.
A full list of events, venues and brewers are at 
www.newcastlecraftbeerweek.com. 

Four Points by Sheraton 
Perth refurb
Four	Points	by	Sheraton	Perth	is	on	schedule	
to complete its multi-million dollar refurbish-
ment	program	in	late-DEC12.
All	278	guestrooms	will	undergo	a	complete	
transformation, with new bathrooms, walk-in 
shower, large work desk and wireless internet 
access.

Work is taking place from the top floor down 
and, due to the extent of the work to the 
bathrooms (removing tiles and knocking out 
walls), there is noise disruption occurring 
7.30am–5.00pm	Monday	to	Saturday.

Hertz adds Veedubs
Hertz	Australia	has	introduced	Volkswagen	
Golf hatchbacks (right) and diesel-powered 
Passat sedans at key mainland locations.
The addition of VWs to the fleet gives 
customers broader vehicle choices and 
enables drivers to add some European 
elegance to their rentals.  
The introduction of two versions of the Golf - 
the	90tsi	Trendline	and	the	118tsi	
Comfortline–gives	more	options	in	Hertz’s	
four-cylinder vehicle range while the larger 
125tdi	Passat	Highline	adds	more	choice	in	
the	Premium	Full	Size	sedan	category.

Hertz	is	introducing	the	two	Golf	models	for	
pick	up	and	drop	off	at	Sydney,	Melbourne,	
Brisbane and Perth Airports, while the Passat 
initially	is	available	for	pick	up	and	drop	off	
at	Hertz	offices	at	Melbourne	Airport	and	
Melbourne downtown.

Exotic Holidays
Specialist Tour Operator Groups: Call

0508 396 842
Special Interest, Adventure,

School Groups & More...
CLICK HERE TO GET 
OUR NEWSLETTER
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PACIFIC ISLANDS
Naviti Resort fire – latest
The	Naviti	Resort	is	now	open	and	accommo-
dating guests following last week’s fire, which 
completely	destroyed	the	Kids	Club,	resulting	
in the closure of the resort’s central building 
which hosts three restaurants, kitchen, lounge 
and bar, shops and tour offices.
Executive Director Tammie Tam told Fiji
Village they are now accommodating around 
100	guests	in	the	new	80-room	wing.	The	140	
rooms in the resort’s central building are still 
out	of	action	as	the	fire	affected	their	power	

supply.
Ms Tam said the resort is working on 
alternative spaces to be used for restaurants 
and kitchen facilities.
She	told	the	Fiji	Sun	newspaper	that	the	new	
wing	with	90	rooms,	swimming	pool,	pool	
bar,	air	conditioning	unit	are	unaffected,	as	
are the recreational activities such as tennis 
court, golf course, and Bamboo Terrace 
Chinese	Restaurant.

Pitcairn appoints Hogan & Assoc
Hogan and Associates have been appointed 
the	New	Zealand	representatives	for	Pitcairn	
Island Tourism.  
Mike Hogan says “We were approached to 
assist with developing tourism to the Pitcairn 
Islands and we were delighted as there is a 
great	synergy	with	Norfolk	Island	Tourism,	
which we also represent.”  
When descendents of the Bounty mutineers
outgrew Pitcairn Island, they settled on 
Norfolk	Island.		Even	now,	half	of	the	Norfolk	
Island population still bears the six surnames 
of the families of Pitcairn Island.  
Secluded	from	mainstream	tourism,	the	
Pitcairn Islands are a “must see” for 
adventurous travellers who seek untouched 
subtropical environments, pristine waters, 
endemic flora, bird and marine life and an 
unforgettable sea voyage.
Access to Pitcairn is via flight to Papeete and 
Mangareva, then join the ship to Pitcairn.  
“In talking to a number of agents during 
discussion periods, I was thrilled at the 
genuine interest in Pitcairn, with a number 
of agents saying they have several clients who 

would love to visit, whether for historic 
reasons	or	simply	to	tick	it	off	the	Bucket	
List,” says Hogan.  
Hogan and Associates will be developing 
inclusive packages and online selling tools to 
assist agents in selling this unique destination.  
In	the	meantime,	call	them	on	(09)	489	7844.
www.visitpitcairn.pn

Pacific Resort Hotel Group Early Bird Specials
PRHG	reminds	agents	that		sales	of	its	
current	‘Early	Bird	Specials’	at	Pacific	Resort	
Rarotonga,	Pacific	Resort	Aitutaki	and	Te	
Manava	Luxury	Villas	&	Spa	run	to	
30NOV12	for	travel	to	31MAR14.
The	Tactical	Specials	include	Early	Bird	Stay5	
/ Pay4 Plus More deals at all three resorts plus 
an	Early	Bird	Fly	For	Free	Special	at	Pacific	

Resort	Aitutaki,	again	for	sales	to	30NOV12	
and	travel	to	31MAR14.
Pacific	Resort	Rarotonga	&	Aitutaki	have	an	
Early	Bird	Heavenly	Honeymoon	Special	for	
sales	to	30NOV12	and	travel	01NOV12	to	
31MAR13	&	01NOV13	to	31MAR14.
Your favourite wholesaler has the rates.

Kids cruise free in Fiji
Captain	Cook	Cruises	–Fiji	is	offering	a	Kids	
Cruise	Free	deal	for	travel	to	31MAR13.	On	
sale	to	31DEC12,	the	offer	is	valid	for	kids	
aged	5-17	years,	and	they	get	to	eat	at	no	
charge when sharing with an adult in Cabin 
accommodation or where two children share 
a	Stateroom.		Call	your	wholesaler.

http://www.ateam.co.nz/planet-travel-marketing-specials/
http://www.aircalin.com
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Pacific Resort Rarotonga appointment
Philip	Nordt	has	accepted	the	position	of	Executive	Chef	/	
Food	&	Beverage	Manager	for	Pacific	Resort	Rarotonga.	
Mr	Nordt	brings	over	30	years	experience	in	the	hospitality	
industry, having worked in hotels, resorts and restaurants 
across the globe. His experiences have included being the 
youngest	Western	Europe	Commercial	Sales	Manager	for	
Grand	Metropolitan	Hotels,	in	charge	of	150	Hotels	at	the	
age	of	24,	to	running	his	own	award	winning	restaurant	
Nordt’s	of	Cass	Bay	on	Banks	Peninsula,	and	“The	Club”,	
an entertainment club that won most culinary awards in its 
time	in	New	Zealand.

Sheraton Denarau Villas refurb
Fiji’s	Sheraton	Denarau	Villas	are	undergoing	extensive	
refurbishments and improvements. 
The Villa Owners are reinvesting to completely rejuvenate 
guestrooms, bathrooms, individual patio/ balcony areas, 
light fittings, furniture, kitchenette, washer, dryer and floor 
tiles. 
The	first	stage	of	refurbishment	work	commenced	is	27OCT-
20DEC12	and	again	from		21JAN-21MAR13.	This	will	
include four Garden Villas and all two- and three-bedroom 
Seafront	Villas.
The resort will continue normal operations during the 
refurbishment period and there will be minimal disruptions 
to guests at the resort during this time. 
Guests	at	Sheraton	Denarau	Villas	are	able	to	enjoy	full	
access	to	the	facilities	at	the	adjacent	Sheraton	Fiji	resort	
and	The	Westin	Denarau	Island	Resort	&	Spa.		This	includes	
swimming in a choice of six swimming pools and dining 
across	any	one	of	the	17	restaurants	and	bars,	plus	access	
to	the	Heavenly	Spa	by	Westin®	and	the	Denarau	Golf	&	
Racquet	Club.

Refurb too at The Westin Denarau 
The	Westin	Denarau	Island	Resort	&	Spa	is	currently	
undergoing the third phase of a refurbishment project which 
commenced last year.  
Work	on	blocks	500	and	600	will	be	progressively	completed	
before Christmas and the resort will continue normal 
operations with minimal disruptions to guests.

Country Music Festival biggest yet
Longtime	country	music	personality	Kevin	Greaves,	son	
of	country	legend	Rusty	Greaves	and	a	two	time	award	
winner	at	the	NZ	Variety	Artist	Awards,	has	been	invited	
to	Norfolk	Island	for	what	will	be	the	island’s	biggest	
Country Music Festival yet.
Next	year	marks	the	festival’s	20th	anniversary	and	
organisers	are	predicting	a	sell-out,	and	Kevin	Greaves	is	
inviting	Kiwi	Country	Music	fans	to	join	him	on	a	tour	
to	the	event.	Spaces	are	limited,	festival	sales	are	soaring	
and country music fans are encouraged to book early.
Register	now	to	travel	on	the	personally	escorted	Kevin	
Greaves	tour	with	The	Travel	Centre,	Norfolk	Island.	
Tour package prices have just been released from 
NZ$1699pp	share	twin	ex	Auckland	for	a	7-night	stay.	
Prices	includes	return	‘seat	+	bag’	airfare	to	Norfolk	
Island,	pre-paid	airline	taxes,	meet	&	greet	at	the	NLK	
airport,	return	airport	transfers,	7	nights	accommodation, 
7	days	car	hire	(hire	car	surcharge	A$20	per	day	plus	
petrol extra); half-day island orientation tour, Welcome 
dinner	and	Island	Fish	Fry	with	Kevin;	daily	continental

breakfast, complimentary mini 
golf, complimentary “A Walk in 
the Wild” rainforest walk and 
bonus	Norfolk	Island	discount	
shipping card with free gift. 
Prices are current today and 
subject to change without 
notice. Conditions apply.
With	2013	expected	to	be	a	sell-
out concert pass pre-purchase 
is highly recommended to 
avoid disappointment. Only a 
limited number of individual 
tickets will be available for 
purchase on-island. Concert tickets are subject to availability. 
Register	now	and	The	Travel	Centre	will	update	you	with	full	
concert pass cost and inclusions.
Call	0800	0088	10,	email	christan@travelcentre.nlk.nf or visit 
www.travelcentre.nf

11-day Japan Odyssey
Odyssey Travel has packaged a Japanese Ed-Venture 
27MAR-06APR13,	offering	tour	participants	a	chance	
to meet Japanese families in their homes, a unique 
opportunity to learn about their lifestyle and their way 
of thinking. 
They’ll	also	get	to	visit	the	icons	of	Kyoto,	including	the	
Golden Pavilion during a four-night stay in the historic 
city, learn about Japan’s ancient culture and religions, 
share famous traditions like the tea ceremony, ride the 
Shinkansen	bullet	train,	tour	Hiroshima,	and	view	the	
cherry blossoms at Chidorigafuchi.
The	Japan	Odyssey,	priced	from	NZ$10,720pp	share	
twin	plus	airfare,	includes	10	nights	accommodation	
in comfortable hotels with private facilities, including 
one	night	in	a	traditional	Japanese	Ryokan	inn;	daily	
Japanese	and/or	Western	buffet	breakfasts;	domestic	
Japan	flight	and	taxes;	Shinkansen	travel	from	Kyoto	to	

Okayama and Okayama to 
Hiroshima; 9 lunches and 9 
dinners; transport, lectures
and field trips as per itinerary, 
the services of a Program 
Leader and translator/guide; 
touring by comfortable and 
modern coach (short distance 
transfers may include taxi); 
applicable entry fees and 
services of local guides; 
gratuities and service 
charges; and detailed 
preparatory material.
Click here for full details and 
call Odyssey Travel on 
0800	440	055.
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Your gateway to Beijing Click Here
or call 09 309 1188

China   We know it like our own backyard

http://http://www.odysseytraveller.com//tours/tourDetailPDF/IixDQGAKYAo
http://www.acrossia.com
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Hit the slopes in Korea 
South	Korea	is	set	to	capture	a	lot	more	
attention from skiers and snowboarders 
planning to hit the slopes this northern ski 
season.		A	Nat	Geo	TV	segment	on	skiing	in	
Korea	produced	last	winter	season	has	
created a great deal of interest and attention 
for	Korea’s	ski	resorts.
Hitting	the	slopes	in	Korea	is	a	lot	closer	to	
home	for	many	Kiwis	than	the	resorts	of	
USA,	Canada	&	Europe,	and	a	great	deal	
cheaper.  Yongpyong on the east coast of 
Korea	is	around	three	hours	from	downtown	
Seoul	and	is	known	as	‘Korea’s	Ski	Mecca’	
with a growing reputation with foreign skiers.  
It provides fresh powder snow and well 
organised facilities.  The mountain has more 
than	25km	of	groomed	slopes,	15	chair	lifts,	a	
3.7km	gondola	and	a	terrain	park	for	all	levels	
of	skiers.		The	mountain	also	offers	great	
night	skiing	with	lifts	open	daily	from	8.30am	
to	midnight	offering	non-stop	ski	action.
Yongpyong	Resort	facilities	and	activities	

include	the	massive	‘Peak	Island’	water	theme	
park with hot springs, sledding, bowling 
alleys and more.  It also has an area called 
‘Dragon	Park’	offering	half	pipe,	quarter	pipe,	
ramp, table top, spine, washboard, rail slider, 
mogul and wave ski experiences.  Yongpyong 
also	hosts	the	Fun	Ski	and	Snow	Festival	
every year giving visitors a chance to join in 
the festival fun and compete against other 
international skiers and snowboarders.
Yongpyong	will	be	a	venue	for	the	2018	
Winter Olympics which will result in much 
growth	in	Korean	ski	resort	facilities	and	
infrastructure.
To	find	out	more	about	skiing	in	Korea	visit	
www.koreabeinspired.com.au/ski.html or 
contact	Korea	Tourism	Organization	Sydney	
Office	for	a	free	‘Winter	in	Korea’	booklet	and	
information	on	Yongpyong	Resort.		
Email:  visitkorea@knto.org.au  
Phone:		+61	2	9251-1717.

Baghvan gains award 
World Journeys reports that 
&Beyond’s Baghvan Jungle 
Lodge,	near	Pench	National	
Park in India, has been named 
India’s	Leading	Wildlife	Resort	
in the World Travel Awards 
2012.	
A globally recognised leader in 
conservation and sustainability, 
&Beyond has also recently 
been awarded two Travel 
Operators for Tigers (TOFT) 
Wildlife Tourism Awards.  
World	Journeys	Director	Kate	
Gohar says “We are thrilled to see &Beyond’s 
highly successful African safari model is 
clearly now working so well in India”.  

Call	0800	117311	for	Indian	Tiger	safaris	and	
tailor-made itineraries, from 4 to 6 star.

THE AMERICAS
Atlantis at Orlando
Space	Shuttle	Atlantis	arrived	last	week	at	the	
Kennedy	Space	Center	Visitor	Complex	in	
Florida	to	begin	life	as	the	star	of	a	US$100	
million	exhibit	called	the	Shuttle	Launch	
Experience,	expected	to	open	in	JUL13.	
Once inside the visitor’s complex, Atlantis will 
be	raised	36	feet	off	the	ground	then	rotated	
about 43 degrees to mimic spaceflight. On 
display, its payload bay doors will be open 
and the robotic arm extended.
Along	with	Atlantis,	the	Shuttle	Launch	
Experience	will	have	over	60	interactive,	
immersive exhibits about the entire shuttle 
program including a 363-foot-long Apollo/
Saturn	V	rocket	and	other	unique	space	
artefacts.
At	the	entrance	to	the	Shuttle	Launch	
Experience,	guests	will	walk	past	a	full-size	
external fuel tank and two solid rocket 

boosters.	Strategically	positioned,	a	silhouette	
of the orbiter is attached to show guests the 
exact	size	and	placement	of	the	184-foot-tall	
space shuttle. www.KennedySpaceCenter.com.

CLICK 
HERE

Freephone 0800 440 055
info@odysseytravel.com.au

11-day Japan Odyssey with 4 nights Kyoto  excl. airfare/insurance  
NZ$10,720PP

History - Culture - Tradition           Departs 27 March 2013

http://www.odysseytraveller.com//tours/tourDetailPDF/IixDQGAKYAo


 AFRICA 

Cape to Cairo by luxury train
never forget.  
This epic journey includes guided excursions 
to landmarks like the Victoria Falls in 
Zimbabwe,	the	Ngorongoro	Crater	and	
the	Serengeti	in	Tanzania,	a	visit	to	see	the	
chimpanzees	in	Uganda,	a	cruise	on	Lake	
Nasser	and	finally	Egypt’s	Valley	of	Kings	and	
Queens,	the	pyramids	and	the	Sphinx.		
The ticket price includes three meals daily, all 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages on the 
train,	off-train	accommodation	according	to	
the itinerary, entrance fees to places of 
interest as well as government tax. 
The	tour	departs	on	17JAN14,	arriving	in	
Cairo	on	13FEB	with	the	reverse	journey	
departing	Cairo	on	04FEB,	arriving	in	Cape	
Town	on	03MAR14.	
Fares are commission bearing. For the full 
itinerary and route map click here, and for 
reservations, contact your preferred 
wholesaler.

Ulusaba Stay Pay
Stay	for	at	least	4	nights	at	Ulusaba	and	your	
final	night	is	free.	Valid	for	stays	to	22DEC12.	
And	kids	under	12	stay	free	and	they’ve	got	
some great activities to keep them busy.
Ulusaba	Private	Game	Reserve,	owned	by	Sir	
Richard	Branson	as	part	of	the	Virgin	Limited	
Edition	luxury	property	portfolio,	offers	ten	
Rock	Lodge	Rooms	and	Suites,	and	the	two-
suite	Cliff	Lodge.
Rock	Lodge	is	perched	high	on	the	summit	of	
a koppie with views over the vast lowveld and 
the distant Drakensberg Mountain range, and 
its	Master	Suite	and	Makwela	Suites	all	have	
private plunge pools.
Located a short walk from the Main House at 
Rock	Lodge,	Cliff	Lodge	features	two	
magnificent	suites	offering	guests	the	ultimate	
in	safari	luxury.	Cliff	Lodge	1	has	a	private	
pool and a second bedroom for one adult or 
two	children,	and	Cliff	Lodge	2	has	its	own	

Jacuzzi	with	stunning	views	over	the	bush.
Ulusaba	Private	Game	Reserve	consists	of	
about	13,500	ha	of	land	set	in	the	heart	of	the	
Sabi	Sand	Private	Game	Reserve.	The	reserve	
borders	on	the	Kruger	National	Park	in	South	
Africa’s Mpumalanga province. 
One of a handful of private game lodges in 
the	Sabi	Sands	area,	Ulusaba	benefits	from	
the recent removal of fences between private 
reserves	and	the	greater	Kruger	NP,	giving	it	
full access to a much larger variety of wildlife.
Ulusaba	is	an	80-minute	flight	from	OR	
Tambo	International	Airport	(JNB),	or	30	
mins	from	Kruger	Mpumalanga	International	
Airport. It also has its own private airstrip 
and there are daily scheduled and charter 
flights available. Federal Air flies directly to 
Ulusaba.	Guests	can	also	come	by	road	from	
KMIA,	a	drive	of	around	2½	hours.
www.ulusaba.virgin.com 
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JNB & Africa daily from SYD* and PER * SYD service code shared on Qantas CLICK HERE
with great connections from NZ

Rovos	Rail	has	announced	the	dates	for	its	
2014	Cape	to	Cairo	rail	journey	on	the	five-
star train “Pride of Africa”.
This	28-day	African	adventure	from	Cape	
Town to Cairo (and in reverse) recaptures 
the romance and atmosphere of a bygone 
era when privileged travellers experienced 
the magic and mystery of Africa in a relaxed 
and elegant fashion. The expedition, which 
also includes travel on board a comfortable 
chartered aircraft, will carry a select band of 
intrepid travellers through the heartlands of 
South	Africa,	Botswana,	Zimbabwe,	Tanzania, 
Uganda,	the	Sudan	and	Egypt.		
The	incomparable	luxury	of	Rovos	Rail’s	
Pride of Africa coupled with overnight stays 
at some of the continent’s leading hotels and 
safari lodges will ensure that guests experience 
the adventure of a lifetime and one they will 

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
http://www.rovos.com/journeys/cape-to-cairo
http://www.flysaa.co.nz
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DriveAway’s 2013 Earlybird Sale now on 
DriveAway Holidays has just launched its 
self-drive	Earlybird	Sale	for	travel	in	2013.
Book	before	31JAN13	and	save	more	than	
18%	on	selected	car	hire	in	the	UK,	France,	
Italy,	Germany,	Spain	and	the	Netherlands,	
when	collecting	between	APR13	and	MAR14.	
In addition, a free second driver is also 
offered	on	selected	UK	rentals.	
Your	clients	can	get	off	the	beaten	track	in	a	
motorhome	next	year	and	save	up	to	15%	off	
selected	vehicles	in	the	USA	and	Canada.^	
If	they	explore	the	UK	they	only	pay	2012	
prices	with	a	further	5%	discount	when	

collecting at Edinburgh, Dublin or Belfast 
after	16MAR13.*		
Or	they	can	discover	the	Route	de	Vines	by	
motorhome	in	France	and	also	save	5%	on	
2012	prices	when	travelling	next	year.^
USA	and	Canada	car	rental	Earlybirds	
coming soon…
Conditions	Apply:	*Book	by	30NOV12.	
^Book	by	31DEC12.	Further	conditions	apply	
such as minimum rental periods and blackout 
dates.  For more details and to make a 
booking,	call	0800	885	590	or	visit	
www.driveaway.co.nz. 

Faster German rail travel likely
The time it takes to travel by train from 
Munich to Berlin could soon be halved to just 
four hours, as plans solidify to expand and 
improve the European rail system.
Sunday’s	Tagesspiegel newspaper said the 
speedier connection between the German 
and	Bavarian	capitals	should	be	ready	by	2017	
and	cost	€10	billion.	

It	will	be	part	of	the	Berlin-Sicily	route	which	
will also go through Innsbruck-Verona, 
Milan,	Bologna,	Naples-Messina	and	onto	
Palermo	in	Sicily.
The improved route allows for trains to travel 
as	fast	as	300km/h	and	will	make	the	train	
competitive with air traffic, the paper wrote.

Record Paris Marathon registrations
The	2013	edition	of	the	Paris	Marathon,	
which	will	take	place	on	07APR,	has	met	
with historically resounding success. More 
than	30,000	number	bibs	have	been	assigned	
within the last two weeks. 
The Paris Half-Marathon, scheduled for 
03MAR13,	has	enjoyed	similar	success,	with	
20,000	registrations	already.
It is recommended for all those who want 
to run in one of the two events to register as 
soon as possible in order to be sure of a place 
in the field on the two biggest races in France 
in terms of numbers.

Registration	can	be	completed	at	
http://asochallenges.com/, which also 
provides advice and free services for 
endurance sports enthusiasts. 

Pay in full before 27 Dec 2012 
and  SAVE 10%

Business Class Legroom. Just 40 seats

Spain

Insight delivers European 
experiences to remember
An escorted Europe tour with Insight 
Vacations delivers authentic and engaging 
experiences, sightseeing and evening 
entertainment all included in the price.
“Across our program, we have worked 
hard as a premium tour operator to deliver 
genuine travel experiences to meet the 
demands of what today’s travellers want 
from	their	UK	and	Europe	holiday,”	says	
general	manager	Dave	Salisbury.
Inclusions range from rail journeys; wine 
and cooking master classes; artisan 
demonstrations of centuries-old crafts like 
Venetian glassblowing; and private visits to 
the continent’s most important and cultural 
places accompanied by local experts.
A celebration dinner at a restaurant in the 
Latin Quarter of Paris; a sunset dinner on 
the	summit	of	Mt	Stanserhorn	in	Lucerne;	
and a tasting at Taylor’s exclusive Port 
Cellars on the banks of the Douro river 
followed by dinner are examples of evening 
entertainment.
Insight	Vacations’	2013	Europe	and	Britain	
escorted	tour	program	offers	more	than	
100	itineraries	covering	42	countries.	Each	
itinerary features airport transfers, luxury 
transport throughout in coaches with 
business class legroom, exceptional sight-
seeing and priority admissions, celebration 
and highlight dinners, hotel/dining tips 
and	baggage	handling,	smaller	group	sizes	
and the services of a Tour Director.
Insight’s new Early Payment Discount for 
2013	rewards	early	bookers	with	savings	of	
up	to	10%	available	on	applicable	tours	for	
payments	in	full	prior	to	27DEC12.	
Visit: www.insightvacations.com or 
freephone	reservations	on	0800	656	111.



Earlybird Europe Journeys
World	Journeys	has	announced	a	new	offer	
on its European small group hosted cruise 
Journeys, which takes advantage of current 
Earlybird airfare deals, and rewards agents for 
each booking made.  
Clients who book and pay their deposit by 
14DEC12	will	save	$400	per	couple	on	the	
following	2013	Journeys:	Best	of	the	Med	
(4	departures	in	2013);	Grand	Med’;	Best	of	
Northern	Europe;	Black	Sea	&	Rivers	of	
Russia;	Turkey	&	Croatia.		
Furthermore,	agents	will	earn	a	$100	Prezzy	
Card per booking on any of their small group 
hosted Journeys when deposit is paid by 
14DEC12.		
World’s European Journeys combine flights 
on	Singapore	Airlines	with	cruises	on	Holland
America	Line,	Russian	river	cruise	ships,	or	a	
traditional Croatian sailing vessel.  Added 
extras vary per itinerary, ranging from touring
the	Cinque	Terre	and	Lake	Como	to	a	Rome	
city stay.  Airfares, transfers, cruising, plenty 

of meals, some 
sightseeing and even 
tipping is included.  
The maximum group 
size	is	24,	and	Journeys	
go fully escorted from 
NZ	subject	to	a	minimum	15	participants.	
Contact World Journeys for a flyer of this 
deal, which can be supplied with agent logos 
and contact details – email 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz  

AVIATION
Night Rider™ takes off
The	first	of	Air	New	Zealand’s	Night	Rider™	
services	took	off	last	night,	with	two	737s	
chock	full	of	Kiwis	taking	advantage	of	$29	
‘seat’	(or	$39	for	a	‘seat	+	bag’)	fares	between	
Auckland and Wellington.
Night	Rider	fares	apply	to	every	seat	onboard	
the last flight of the day in each direction, 
seven days a week. 
Air	New	Zealand	Group	General	Manager	
Australasia	Bruce	Parton	says	Night	Rider	has	
been a huge hit with customers, with seats 
sold out in both directions for the next two 
weeks.
“Sales	have	been	particularly	strong	for	Friday	

and	Sunday	nights	and	flights	around	key	
events	such	as	February’s	Wellington	Sevens	
and Coldplay’s concert in Auckland this 
coming weekend.”
Air	New	Zealand	recently	went	even	further	
as a Christmas gift to customers, slashing 
Night	Rider™	seats	to	a	ludicrous	$7	for	the	
week leading up to Christmas - all seats on 
these services sold out within hours.
Flights	depart	from	both	AKL	and	WLG	at	
10pm	every	night	Sunday-Friday.	
On	Saturdays	Night	Rider	will	depart	AKL	for	
WLG at 9pm, with the return leg departing 
WLG	at	10.30pm.	

Hobbit safety video a global hit
Air	New	Zealand’s	Head	
of International Marketing, 
Jodi Williams, says the 
carrier’s latest Hobbit-
themed safety video was a 
viral hit from the moment 
it was launched.
“On the first day the safety 
video was watched by 
more than a million people 
on YouTube and that 
number has now grown 
to well over 6 million in 
just four days.  On top of 
that stories on the video 
have featured in some of 
the world’s biggest news 
outlets	such	as	CNN,	
Sydney Morning Herald, 
The Telegraph and Wall Street Journal,” says 
Ms Williams.  

Ms Williams says the 
airline will invest several 
million dollars in Australia, 
Asia,	the	United	States	and	
Europe on uniquely Air 
New	Zealand	marketing	
efforts	related	to	The	
Hobbit movies to attract 
more	tourists	to	New	
Zealand.		The	airline	is	also	
working	with	Tourism	New	
Zealand	on	a	range	of	
initiatives, including 
helping to bring a large 
contingent of journalists to 
experience Middle-earth.
A themed aircraft will 
be revealed prior to the 
movie’s global premiere in 

Wellington	on	28NOV.	

New boss for Auckland Airport
Auckland International Airport has promoted 
its general manager retail and commercial 
Adrian Littlewood as its new chief executive, 
effective	12NOV.
He	joined	the	airport	in	2009,	and	has	grown	
the company’s non-flight annual revenue to 
some	$166	million,	or	40%	of	total	sales.
Littlewood	succeeds	Simon	Moutter,	who	left	
to take the top job at Telecom, the country’s 
second-biggest listed company. 

The new chief executive will be paid a base 
salary	of	$725,000	with	annual	reviews,	a	
short-term	incentive	of	up	to	$435,000	per	
annum, and an annual long-term incentive 
grant	of	50%	of	salary	if	he	meets	certain	
targets.
Acting	chief	executive	Simon	Robertson,	who	
did not apply for the top role, will resume his 
role as chief financial officer.

Fly a simulator – for 115,000 FF points
Qantas	is	now	offering	its	frequent	flyers	
the chance to book an hour-long session on 
one	of	its	ten	A380	and	B747	flight	training	
simulators.
For	115,000	points	they	can	take	off	and	land	
at any almost airport around the world, 

assisted by a flight instructor.  The two-person 
package also includes a tour of Qantas’ 
Sydney	training	facility.

Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!
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Air NZ pulls HKG-LHR, allies with CX
Air	New	Zealand	will	withdraw	services	
between	Hong	Kong	and	London	from	
04MAR13	as	the	airline	focuses	on	returning	
its international network to profitability.
In	a	separate	move	which	is	part	of	Air	New	
Zealand’s	strategy	to	implement	an	alliance	
based	network	with	a	Pacific	Rim	focus,	the	
airline has also formed a strategic agreement 
with Cathay Pacific on the Auckland – Hong 
Kong	route.	
Air	New	Zealand	CEO	Rob	Fyfe	says	a	
comprehensive	review	of	the	Hong	Kong	
– London service has confirmed the route 
would not become profitable in the 
foreseeable future.  A reduction of 
approximately	70	London	based	cabin	crew	
roles is expected as a result.
“At the same time, we wanted to strengthen 
our	presence	in	Hong	Kong	which	is	an	
important market and vital gateway into 
Mainland	China	for	Air	New	Zealand.		In	line	
with this we have received approval from the 
New	Zealand	Ministry	of	Transport	to	form	a	
strategic agreement with Cathay Pacific 
effective	from	12	December	2012.”
“The agreement will see both carriers 
continue to operate the same frequency 
between	Auckland	and	Hong	Kong	while	
introducing code share on each other’s flights 
as well as opening up excellent connections 
between	New	Zealand	and	Mainland	China,”	
says Mr Fyfe.
Air	New	Zealand	operates	daily	year	round	
services	between	Auckland	and	Hong	Kong	
while Cathay Pacific operates daily year 
round services and up to double daily in 
the	peak	period	between	02DEC12	and	
01MAR13.
Air	New	Zealand	customers	will	now	also	
earn	Airpoints™	Dollars	on	Cathay	Pacific	

flights	between	Auckland	and	Hong	Kong,	
and	Airpoints	and	Koru	members	travelling
on	Air	New	Zealand	flight	numbers	will	
receive lounge access and premium customer 
benefits on this route. 
Mr Fyfe says the decision to exit from Hong 
Kong	–	London	will	enable	more	capacity	
to	be	redeployed	onto	the	popular	North	
American destinations of Los Angeles and 
San	Francisco.	Last	month	Air	New	Zealand	
announced	a	further	5,000	return	seats	to	its	
North	American	routes	through	to	the	end	
of	June	2013.		Releasing	capacity	from	Hong	
Kong	–	London	enables	the	continuation	of	
this additional capacity.  
“We’re excited about our upcoming move to 
the Tom Bradley terminal at LAX where Air 
New	Zealand	has	been	contracted	to	design	
and operate a brand new and much improved 
Star	Alliance	lounge,	making	Los	Angeles	a	
great place to connect through to London or 
destinations further into Europe.  We remain 
committed to servicing Europe via these daily 
Los Angeles – London services.”
Customers currently holding tickets to 
commence	travel	with	Air	New	Zealand	
between	Hong	Kong	and	London	from	March	
4	2013	will	be	re-booked,	in	most	cases	onto	
Cathay Pacific’s services which depart within 
an	hour	of	Air	New	Zealand’s	existing	service.
Customers	will	be	contacted	by	Air	New	
Zealand	or	their	agent	to	confirm	their	
re-booking and reissue their tickets. 
The airline is re-accommodating 
approximately	8,000	customers	and	most	can	
expect to be contacted within the next couple 
of weeks.
Air	New	Zealand	will	honour	Airpoints	
members’ frequent flyer programme points as 
per their original ticketed booking. 

Consumer benefits from NZ/CX strategic deal
Air	New	Zealand	and	Cathay	Pacific	late	
yesterday announced a new strategic 
agreement on services operated by both 
airlines	between	New	Zealand	and	Hong	
Kong,	effective	from	31JAN13.	Sales	will	
commence	on	12DEC12.		
The agreement between the two airlines has 
received the required regulatory approval 
and is expected to generate a wide range of 
benefits for consumers. 
Under	the	new	agreement,	both	airlines	will	
code-share	on	all	their	services	between	New	
Zealand	and	Hong	Kong,	offering	more	
routing choices to travellers. Improved and 
better-coordinated flight schedules are 
expected to increase connection opportunities 
and enhance connectivity to destinations in 
China	via	Hong	Kong	and	beyond	Auckland	
resulting in greater convenience for travellers.  
Customers will also enjoy expanded 
opportunities to earn and redeem frequent 
flyer points or miles. Top-tier members from 
Air	New	Zealand’s	Airpoints™	and	Cathay	
Pacific’s The Marco Polo Club will enjoy 
reciprocal benefits when travelling on code-
share flights, including lounge access, extra 
baggage allowances and many other priority 
services. 
Consumers will benefit from a wider choice 
of fares between the gateway cities of 

Auckland/Hong	Kong.	Enhanced	customer	
service is expected as a result of better-
aligned operational procedures and increased 
opportunities for best-practice sharing.  
“Hong	Kong	is	a	key	strategic	Pacific	Rim	
port and an important gateway to Mainland 
China	for	Air	New	Zealand,”	says	Rob	Fyfe.	
“This agreement with Cathay Pacific will 
provide our passengers with a huge range of 
additional	connections	through	Hong	Kong	
to Mainland China, as well as access to better-
value fares on these connections on Cathay 
Pacific or its sister airline Dragonair.
“We also believe that the benefits arising from 
this agreement will stimulate tourism from 
Mainland	China	to	New	Zealand	through	
the enhanced connectivity between Cathay 
Pacific and Dragonair’s services to and from 
Mainland China with the new code-share 
services	to	New	Zealand.”	
Cathay	Pacific	Chief	Executive	John	Slosar	
said: “We are pleased to enter into this 
agreement	with	Air	New	Zealand	which	will	
help us explore further the great potential of 
this market.  This new agreement will open 
up a vast range of potential opportunities for 
the	two	airlines	to	maximize	synergies	and	
better meet customers’ needs.”
The	combined	NZ	and	CX	schedule	from	
31JAN13	is	as	follows:

•  These 
schedules and 
flight numbers 
are subject to 
change
•  CX117/118 
operates from 
02DEC12 to 
01MAR13

http://www.cxagents.com
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One-cent flights? Ours are free!
Jetstar was last week selling one-cent flights 
but	Air	New	Zealand	has	gone	one	better,	
offering	a	series	of	free	flights	to	CHC.	
Air	New	Zealand	announced	it	would	give	
away	1500	one-way	airfares	in	and	out	of	
Christchurch	for	travel	between	12NOV	and	
02DEC.	
Australasia group general manager Bruce 
Parton	said	the	Grabaseat	website	would	offer	
the	free	seats	on	selected	flights	between	16	
New	Zealand	destinations	and	Christchurch.	
“The Christchurch economy needs your help 
and as we countdown to Christmas we reckon 
there are plenty of non-Cantabs who would 
love to fly in for free to do their Christmas 
shopping, catch up with friends or just enjoy 
some of the great food and wine the region 
has	to	offer,”	he	said.	
“We also recognise that a lot of Christchurch 
residents need to get away for a break but 
can’t	afford	to.	We	hope	free	fares	to	16	North	
and	South	Island	destinations	will	provide	the	
opportunity to have a holiday.” 

Qantas foresees dividend
Qantas	chairman	Leigh	Clifford	told	share-
holders at the airline’s annual general meeting 
that Qantas, which last paid a dividend in 
APR09,	will	resume	dividends	“at	the	earliest	
opportunity.”
Exactly a year on from the unprecedented 
grounding	of	the	fleet,	Mr	Clifford	said	the	
airline was positioned for a strong and 
sustainable future.
CEO Alan Joyce said the airline’s branding 
and levels of customer satisfaction had 
recovered	to	above	levels	before	the	2011	
grounding,	adding	that	staff	were	behind	
management.

China’s sovereign wealth fund, China 
Investment Corporation (CIC), has 
announced plans to purchase a 10% stake 
in the company that owns London’s 
Heathrow airport.
Heathrow Airport Holdings also controls 
four other UK airports - London Stansted, 
Southampton, Glasgow and Aberdeen.

Domestic and international travellers can 
now enjoy free fast wireless internet 
connectivity at 40 Qantas lounges 
across Australia, following completion of 
the roll-out of a new Optus Wi-Fi solution.

IATA app a virtual travel wallet
IATA is developing a new smartphone app 
that features a virtual wallet for passport and 
visa information. It also will allow users to 
manage itineraries, save flight and hotel info 
and check visa, passport and health 
requirements for destinations. IATA is asking 
people to test the new app online and email 
feedback. Give it a try at http://ht.ly/eU86K.

Speedy makeover 
for Qantas B767s
Qantas has announced it will fast track the 
refurbishment	of	16	Boeing	767	aircraft	with	
new interiors and individual in-flight 
entertainment.
The	first	of	the	refreshed	B767s	has	commenced 
flying and will predominantly fly between 
Perth,	Sydney,	Melbourne	and	Brisbane.
The last aircraft is targeted for completion by 
the	end	of	MAR13	–	completing	the	project	
six months earlier than originally planned.
Qantas Domestic Chief Executive Officer 
Lyell	Strambi	said	customers	travelling	on	
Qantas’	B767	fleet	will	now	enjoy	updated	
cabin interiors and in-flight entertainment 
(IFE) streamed direct to iPads in every seat.
Following the successful trial of its 
QStreaming	service	this	year,	Qantas	is	
partnering with Panasonic to provide over 
200	hours	of	on-demand	IFE	content	via	
iPads to every passenger in Business and 
Economy	travelling	on	the	refurbished	B767	
fleet.

Lufthansa’s fourth B747-8 Intercontinental 
“Queen of the Skies” will from 10DEC, fly 
daily from Frankfurt to Los Angeles. 
The big Boeing will be configured with 
eight First Class, 80 Business Class and 298 
Economy Class seats.

Local lifestyle rewards 
with CX Asia Miles 
Asia Miles has extended its lifestyle 
redemption	offers	in	New	Zealand	to	include	
a range of products from tickets to Auckland 
Zoo	to	shopping	vouchers	to	the	purchase	of	
various Apple products.
Passengers who fly return Economy Class 
on Cathay Pacific from Auckland to London 
earn	23,360	Asia	Miles	which	is	enough	to	
redeem a return ticket from Auckland to 
Queenstown,	a	$100	shopping	voucher	from	
Farmers,	Smith	&	Caughey	or	Noel	Leeming,	
or	even	a	$50	account	credit	with	SKY	TV.	
Ken	Chiu,	Country	Manager	for	Cathay	
Pacific	in	New	Zealand,	said,	“The	
introduction of local Asia Miles redemption 
offers	in	New	Zealand	will	be	attractive	to	any	
passenger who flies with Cathay Pacific and 
particularly appealing to the many 
passengers	who	fly	from	New	Zealand	to	the	
United	Kingdom	or	Europe	and	who	were	
not previously able to redeem their miles with 
such a wide range of local retail and 
hospitality products.”
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CRUISE NEWS
HAL’s 2013 Alaska CruiseTours program expands
In	2013,	Holland	America	Line	will	expand	
its Alaska CruiseTour program with some 
notable additions, including three new Triple 
Denali itineraries, four new short pre/post 
“Sampler”	tours	for	guests	with	limited	time	
and other enhancements to existing Cruise-
Tours. HAL has also designed four of its most 
popular tours to allow them to begin and end 
in	Seattle.
Ranging	in	total	length	from	10	to	20	days,	all	
CruiseTours combine a three-, four- or seven-
day Inside Passage Holland America Line 
cruise with in-depth overland tours. 
CruiseTours are created to highlight the best 
of Alaska’s wilderness, wildlife, native culture 
and	history.	Six	tours	also	feature	Canada’s	
Yukon	Territory	with	its	Klondike	Gold	Rush	
heritage and pristine national parks such as 
Kluane	National	Park	and	Tombstone	Park.	
Departures	are	from	May	through	September.
CruiseTours feature luxurious glass-domed 
McKinley	Explorer	railcars	with	comfortable,	
forward-facing seats and expert commentary

by guides. In addition, Holland America 
Line’s exclusive Explorer Coaches create a 
superior environment for travelling the high-
way on Denali and Yukon tours with roomy 
leather seats, first-class legroom and no more 
than 44 passengers.
The three new Triple Denali itineraries 
feature	three-night	stays	at	Denali	National	
Park. Denali CruiseTour options also include 
the industry’s first ever one-, two- and three-
night stays at or inside the Park. The four new 
short	pre/post	“Sampler”	tours	were	created	
to cater to guests with limited time who 
are keen to immerse themselves in some of 
Alaska’s most stunning scenery.

Also	new	for	the	2013	Alaska	season,	ms	
Amsterdam will join ms Volendam and ms 
Zuiderdam on select CruiseTours during the 
seven-day Inside Passage itineraries sailing 
round-trip from Vancouver, B.C., Canada.
The	new	tours	offered	provide	unique	oppor-
tunities to explore Denali with an emphasis 
on	flexibility,	choice	and	convenience.	Some	
options include a direct, same-day connection
between Denali and the ship, and luxury 
travel aboard Holland America Line’s 
McKinley	Explorer	dome	train.
Unique	to	the	Holland	America	Line	cruise	
experience, Alaska-inspired cuisine is fea-
tured throughout both cruise and land 
components. Additionally, knowledgeable 
interpreters, tour concierges and Alaska travel 
guides are present on most CruiseTours and 
Alaska	sailings.	At	Glacier	Bay	National	Park,	
National	Park	Rangers	provide	extensive	
commentary and guided programs.
Call	Francis	Travel	Marketing	on	09-4442298	
for all HAL information and bookings.

Dunedin bypassed again 
The second cancellation this season of a 
cruise ship visit to Port Chalmers has 
disappointed Dunedin tourism providers. 
Sun Princess did not dock at Port Chalmers 
last Friday as scheduled, and no reason was 
officially given, although it was believed to be 
weather-related. 
The Otago Daily Times reports that notice of 
the	cancellation	was	received	24	hours	ahead	
by Dunedin City Council’s economic 
development unit and other industry 
professionals. 
Dunedin has missed out on two of the first 
four cruise ship visits scheduled this season. 
Sea Princess’	visit	on	14OCT	was	cancelled	
after weather conditions meant passengers 
were stranded on land at Akaroa. 
Sun Princess was due to head for Port 
Chalmers and Fiordland from Akaroa, but 
instead headed north to the Bay of Islands 
then	on	to	Sydney.	
The next scheduled Dunedin visit by a cruise 
ship is Radiance of the Seas,	on	10NOV.

http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3508/Aust and NZ 12 13.pdf
http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz/pdf/Oosterdam_Sailings.pdf
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Cruise World Incentive
Cruise	World	in	conjunction	with	RCI,	
Celebrity	&	Azamara	has	released	a	two-week	
Agent Incentive for all bookings made on any 
of	the	three	products	during	the	period	01-
16NOV12.	
Agents booking any of these products during
this time will go in the draw to win one of 
two	three-night	trips	to	Sydney	for	them-
selves and a partner, with one night onboard 
Celebrity Solstice, two nights in the Vibe 

Hotel,	North	Sydney	and	return	Business	
Class	airfares	on	Emirates	A380	out	of	
Auckland. 
Each booking will provide the agent with one 
entry, so the more bookings made, the better 
the	chance	of	winning.	Both	prizes	must	be	
taken	08-11DEC12.	
Go to http://specials.cruiseworld.co.nz for 
more details.   

Myanmar river cruise bonus deals 
World Journeys has early booking bonus 
deals	on	Road	to	Mandalay	river	cruise	
itineraries in Myanmar, for bookings by 
31DEC12.		
Bookings on the 4-night Images of a Golden 
Land	itinerary	will	enjoy	a	US$200	onboard	
credit per cabin; and on the 3-night Highlights 
of Myanmar,	a	US$150	credit	per	cabin.	
Credits can be redeemed for onboard fine 
wines, spa treatments or items from the on-
board boutique.  
Offer	is	valid	for	travel	JAN-APR13,	subject	

to availability, and may not be combined with 
any	other	offer.		
The Road to Mandalay is an Orient-Express 
operated luxury river cruise along the 
Ayeyarwady	River,	with	rates	starting	from	
$3,378pp	share	twin	for	a	3-night	itinerary	
including all meals, flights within Myanmar, 
transfers, and sightseeing daily. Contact 
World Journeys for these and other travel 
options	in	Myanmar	on	0800	117311	or	
info@worldjourneys.co.nz 

Silversea Silver Privilege Fares 
Ultra-luxury	Silversea	Cruises	is	rolling	out	
new	Silver	Privilege	fares	on	all	voyages,	
effective	immediately.
Silver	Privilege	fares	are	structured	to	make	
the	cruise	buying	decision	easier	by	offering	
guests one simple low fare for their desired 
suite. These new cruise-only fares will reward 
guests who book early with the best possible 
fare and the privilege of being able to select 
their desired suite when the best inventory is 
available. These new fares are easy to 
understand, so consumers know exactly what 
they are paying for. In addition, guests will 
still be able to customise their entire trip with 
Silversea’s	optional	transfer,	hotel	and	land	
programs.	With	Silver	Privilege	fares,	guests	
pay only for the holiday components they 
desire.  
The line is also introducing a new Fare 
Guarantee Program for all voyages departing

on	or	after	01JUN13,	effective	for	new	
Silver	Privilege	bookings	made	on	or	after	
01NOV12.
With the new Fare Guarantee Program, 
Silversea	guests	are	assured	that	when	they	
plan ahead and book early, not only will they 
enjoy the privilege of reserving their desired 
suite, but they can also benefit from any 
future	reduction	in	the	Silver	Privilege	fares	
for their voyage.
The	guarantee	provides	that	if	Silversea	
reduces	the	Silver	Privilege	fares	on	the	
voyage after a booking has been made, the 
guest may request an adjustment from 
Silversea	equal	to	the	amount	of	the	fare	
reduction in the relevant suite category. The 
adjustment will be in the form of a shipboard 
credit, suite upgrade, future cruise credit, fare 
reduction or other method.

Silversea Cruises in 2014
Ultra-luxury	Silversea	Cruises	has	unveiled	
an extensive line-up of worldwide voyages for 
2014.	Over	200	sailings,	visiting	more	than	
500	destinations	on	seven	continents,	are	now	
open for reservations.
Among the highlights are: 
>>  Fare Guarantee Program: Guests who 
plan ahead and book early benefit from any 
future	reduction	in	the	Silver	Privilege	fares	
for their voyage, upon request. 
>>		10%	Extended	Voyage	Savings:	Avail-
able	for	a	limited	time	on	most	2014	voyages,	
guests	can	save	an	additional	10%	on	each	
voyage when combining two or more 
consecutive voyages.
>>		Also	noteworthy	for	2014	are	Silver 
Whisper’s	113-day	World	Cruise,	three	
voyages that feature extended stays in 
Myanmar, and Silver Explorer’s first-ever 

expedition cruises through the legendary 
Northwest	Passage,	the	Russian	Far	East,	
Japan,	South	Pacific	and	French	Polynesia.
>>		Plus,	Silversea	is	offering	95	new	ports	of	
call,	which	include	83	just	for	Silver Explorer. 
Collectively,	the	line’s	other	ships	will	offer	12	
new	destinations:	Melilla	and	Almeria,	Spain;	
Haugesund,	Norway;	Eskifjordur	and	
Djupivogur,	Iceland;	Koror,	Palau;	Ponce,	
Puerto	Rico;	Sept-Îles	and	Trois-Rivières	
(Québec),	Canada;	Alotau,	Papua	New	
Guinea;	Kavala,	Greece;	and	Trujillo	(Banana	
Coast), Honduras. 
Click here	for	complete	details	on	Silver	
Privilege fares and the Fare Guarantee 
Program,	and	call		Silversea	Cruises	on	0800	
701	427.

http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=307&packageName=Images-of-a-Golden-Land
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=307&packageName=Images-of-a-Golden-Land
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=308&packageName=Highlights-of-Myanmar
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=308&packageName=Highlights-of-Myanmar
http://www.silversea.com/terms-conditions/savings-programmes/
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HOSPITALITY
Whangarei ponders 4-star hotel
The Whangarei District Council has had 
consultants Deloitte look at the possible 
impact of a four-star hotel with conference 
facilities at the Town Basin.
The council is looking at leasing or selling 
4249sq	m	of	land	in	the	city’s	Dent	St.	
Deloitte	says	a	120-room	four-star	hotel	and	
conference	centre	could	cost	up	to	$28m	to	

build	and	create	almost	100	permanent	jobs.
District councillor Jeroen Jongejans is quoted 
by the Northern Advocate as saying:
“Whangarei needs a top-class hotel and we 
think there’s a great opportunity to get a 
fantastic hotel that will complement the 
proposed Hundertwasser centre, should we 
get the funding.”

Monique a Rising Star
Monique	Rutene	of	Fiordland	Lodge,	HSI	
Modern	Apprentice	for	both	2010	and	2011,	
has won the inaugural Hospitality Training 
Trust	Rising	Star	award.																																																																			
The	inaugural	Rising	Star	Award	aims	to	
encourage the growth of management skills 
in hospitality, provide role models for career 
development and, as the Award recipient 
moves into a leadership role, to potentially 
add benefit to future learners. 
Applications for this Award were invited from 
people in the hospitality industry who 
currently	hold	a	National	Certificate	at	
a minimum of Level 4, and who want to 
study	at	Level	5	or	6,	or	for	the	first	year	of	a	
relevant degree. The HTT will pay up to the 
value	of	$5000	towards	the	cost	of	this	further	
training. 
Fiordland Lodge manager Andy Cunningham 
said the result was testimony to the 

exceptional quality of service Monique 
Rutene	provides	to	the	lodge’s	guests.	
“It’s an important part of career development
in entering competitions for any young 
professional who wants to succeed and this 
result and past achievements have been quite 
outstanding. We’re very proud of her.”

Monique Rutene is pictured here (middle) 
with HTT Chair Carol Stigley and HTT Trustee 
Graeme Ham.

Westin expands New Balance gear loan program
Following a successful pilot program, the 
innovative	New	Balance	sports	gear	loan	
program	is	now	available	to	guests	at	all	190	
Westin hotels worldwide, allowing more 
travellers to stay healthy and fit on the road. 
The decision was driven by the unprecedented
positive feedback from users of the pilot 
program, which eliminates the hassle of 
packing gear.  Guests also rated the gym in 
the top five amenities they look for in a hotel 
and are more likely to choose to work out 
with	the	New	Balance	program	in	place.		For	
travellers with no room for sneakers in their 
baggage,	the	New	Balance	program	allows	
travellers to borrow running shoes with 
disposable insoles, as well as a variety of men’s 
and	women’s	New	Balance	apparel	including	
shorts, shirts and socks for men and shorts, 
capri pants, shirts, sports bras and socks for 
women.	The	cost:	US$5.
Westin guests will also benefit from travel-
specific	fitness	content	provided	by	New	
Balance.		New	Balance	Fitness	Ambassador	
and Exercise TV celebrity trainer Holly 
Perkins developed exclusive in-room fitness 
and equipment-free content that includes 
stretching and strengthening workouts, 

cardio and yoga.  The program includes 
“Wellness in Travel” tips from Perkins on 
nutrition and creative ways to combat jet lag 
and	healthy	living.		In	addition,	New	Balance	
will continue to work with individual Westin 
properties	to	enhance	the	current	4.8km	and	
8km	local	area	running	maps.		As	part	of	
the partnership, participating properties will 
provide guests travelling for a major athletic 
event, such as a marathon, with wellness 
amenities, including turn-down gifts with 
“performance/fuel” goodies for the race and 
“good luck” wake-up calls.

INDUSTRY
CWT acquires mobile travel technology leader
Carlson Wagonlit Travel (CWT) has acquired 
WorldMate Inc., a leader in mobile travel 
technology providing itinerary management 
systems and on-the-road services for 
travellers.  
Business travellers will have access to a 
broader range of on-the-go services including
airport parking, restaurant bookings, hotel 
reservations, ground transportation, and 
airline	offers	such	as	in-flight	internet.	
Customers will benefit from a new approach 
to tackling issues associated with compliance. 
The ability to aggregate travel information 
from multiple sources means that customers 

will be able to gain increased visibility of 
overall travel spend as well as better track 
travellers for safety and security purposes. 
WorldMate,	headquartered	in	San	Francisco	
with operations in Israel, will operate as a 
subsidiary of CWT. The WorldMate mobile 
app	is	used	by	over	10	million	travellers	to	
organise their itineraries, get real-time local 
information and book hotels and car rentals 
while on the go.



Odyssey Travel is a university based not-for-profit organisation offering New Zealand and Australia’s 
most comprehensive educational tours, providing worldwide experiences for those mature travellers 

who are keen to blend a love of travel with a thirst for knowledge. 
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info@odysseytravel.com.au
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PEARL’S PEARLER
To err is human - to blame someone else 

is strategic as well as expected.

Vodafone slashes roaming costs with Data Angel Overseas 
Vodafone has launched a new data roaming 
service, Data Angel Overseas, which 
significantly reduces roaming costs and gives 
travellers certainty and control over their 
mobile phone bill. This is a global first which 
will	enable	Kiwi	travellers	to	use	their	smart-
phone overseas as they would at home, 
without the fear of receiving a giant phone 
bill at the end of their holiday. 
“Data Angel Overseas is a global first – and 
removes the fear of coming home to a scary 
data bill,” explains Becky Lloyd, General 
Manager of Business Marketing at Vodafone.  
“As soon as a customer lands at their 
destination, they are prompted to purchase a 
data bundle for that country.  They can’t use 
data without buying a data bundle and they 
are	notified	when	they	have	used	80%	and	
100%	of	that	bundle.		Once	it’s	run	out,	their	
data session stops and they are redirected to 
a free website where they can choose to buy 

more, or simply stop using data.
“What’s more, we’ve slashed the cost of data 
roaming	with	Data	Angel	Overseas.		Roaming	
in Australia – the most popular destination 
for	New	Zealand	travellers	–	is	now	just	$15	
for	a	100MB	bundle.		That’s	a	70%	saving	at	
Vodafone’s previous best rate or from the next 
cheapest operator in the market, if you use 
your	100MB	bundle	versus	using	100MB	of	
casual data.”
Becky continues: “You can say goodbye to 
hotel Wi-Fi too.  There’s no need for 
confusing hotel Wi-Fi logins or their sky-high 
data rates, you don’t have to worry about the 
security of your sensitive information because 
you pay a rock-bottom rate for your data 
before you get started – plus you can use it 
wherever and whenever you like**.
**	Only	one	data	roaming	bundle	per	zone	at	any	one	
time.		Bundles	must	be	used	within	30	days	of	purchase:	
any	data	not	used	within	these	30	days	will	be	lost.

Flight Centres surveyed by Vodafone
To coincide with the launch of Data Angel
Overseas, Vodafone has surveyed more 
than	300	Flight	Centre	consultants	on	their	
experiences travelling with technology and 
roaming overseas. The findings from the 
Vodafone	Digital	Roamer	Survey	2012	reveal	
the smartphone is overwhelmingly the one 
gadget travel agents can’t live without when 
travelling	for	both	business	(61%)	and	leisure	
(55%).		Yet	over	90%	said	the	cost	of	using	
their smartphone while travelling forced 
them to change their normal habits.   More 
than	87%	said	they	would	use	their	smart-

phone more frequently overseas if they could 
control their phone bill.
The most popular uses for smartphones 
overseas include keeping in touch with loved 
ones	(90%),	using	a	map	service	to	find	a	
location	(81%),	checking	or	sending	e-mails	
(72%)	and	posting	travel	updates	and	photos	
to	social	networking	sites	(70%).
Facebook	(59%)	was	overwhelmingly	the	
most popular smartphone app used for 
personal travel, followed by Google Maps 
(12%),	Skype	(5%),	Instagram	(4%)	and	
TripAdvisor	(3%).	

LATE BREAK
Rent a 3G pocket Wi-Fi 
A	company	called	Wiflinz	has	set	up	a	
rental	service	for	travellers	to	New	
Zealand	that	eases	the	costs	of	data	
roaming.
Travellers book online, providing rental 
dates plus hotel details and the pocket 
Wi-Fi to be delivered there ahead of arrival, 
complete with instructions and prepaid 
mail bag for its return.
They can take it anywhere while travelling 
within	New	Zealand	and	simply	post	it	back	
before they leave.
Renting	the	pocket	device	allows	them	to	
access Wi-Fi via 3G while in meetings, or 
to catch up with facebook friends or simply 
talk,	all	at	local	prices.		No	need	to	get	a	sim	
with a foreign number, it’s still their own 
number, so people can reach them while 
they are here.
Michael Jones, Wifli manager, says that 
while	he	was	travelling	to	the	U.S	he	needed	
to be reached at all times so rented a pocket 
Wi-Fi.
“It meant I could hit the ground running 
with	no	hassles.		I	wanted	travellers	to	New	
Zealand	to	be	able	to	access	the	same	
service here.
“The people who have used our service find 
it cheap and easy to use.  You can run up to 
five devices including your laptop, mobile 
or tablet at any one time.  
“Yes, you can find free Wi-Fi around cities 
or cafes but this can be a real hassle.  You 
don’t want to be hanging round in the cold 
or rain outside just to email or talk back 
home,” he says.  
For more information visit www.wifli.co.nz 

Carnival Exotic Prospect Sale
Carnival Cruise Lines has launched an 
ongoing	2013	Exotic	Prospect	Sale.
The	sale	will	be	available	on	select	2013	
Europe,	Transatlantic,	South	America,	
Alaska and Hawaii sailings and will feature 
Fun	Select	rates	plus	up	to	US$500	Cash	
Back per stateroom (Cash Back amounts 
may vary by ship and sailing).
Click here for the details and call Francis 
Travel	Marketing	on	09-444	2298.
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